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Corona Cartel SI 97


1st dam

In The Open, by Mr Eye Opener. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 31 foals of racing age, 22 to race, 14 winners, 16 ROM–


SAN LORENZO SI 105 (c. by Coronas Leaving You). 5 wins to 3, $1,010,662, Lee Berwick Futurity [R] [G1], LQHBA Louisiana Million Futurity [R] [G1].

SAN LORENZO CORONA SI 108 (c. by Coronas Leaving You). 8 wins to 5, $254,889, Louisiana Classic S. [R] [G2], Vals Fortune S. [R] [G2], Open Me A Corona S. [R] [G2], Opelousas S. [R] [G2], Mid-City S. [R] [G3], 2nd Louisiana Classic [R] [G2], etc.

CANT CATCHACORONA SI 102 (g. by Coronas Leaving You). 6 wins to 4, $123,731, Opelousas S. [R] [G2], Scoopies Leaving You S. [R], 2nd EVD Dash S.

Im Jess Blue SI 98 (g. by Jess Louisiana Blue). 3 wins to 4, $102,909, 2nd Delta Louisiana Bred Derby [R] [G2], Opelousas S. [R] [G2], 2nd EVD Dash S.

Surf N Turf Dude SI 107 (Wave Carver). 3 wins to 8, $74,476, 2nd Four Corners Fut. [G3].

ZHEDECO SI 105 (g. by Sir Runaway Dash). 6 wins to 5, $82,115. Openup The Bar S 94 (g. by Five Bar Cartel). 3 wins to 5, $66,960. Open My Prize SI 83 (f. by First Prize Perry). Unplaced. Dam of–

HH GAILFORCE SI 106 (f. by Freightrain B). 6 wins to 5, $314,121, Mardi Gras Futurity [R] [G2], Decketta S. [G2], King William S., French Quarter S. [R], 2nd Louisiana Champions Day Derby [R] [G3], 3rd Delta Louisiana Bred Derby [R] [G3].

Cache Corona (f. by Coronas Leaving You). Unraced. Dam of–


2nd dam


OCEAN CARTEL SI 95 (g. by Corona Cartel). 6 wins to 3, $186,103, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2], Los Alamitos Million Juvenile Inv [R] [G3], 3rd Ed Burke Futurity [G1].

SPECIAL ELA SI 103 (f. by Special Leader). 4 wins to 4, $71,279, Hialeah La Nina Inv, 2nd Congress Futurity [G3], The Peace Bridge S., 3rd Moonstone S. Dam of EL ANGEL CORONA SI 92 ($25,282), Weee SI 100 ($29,053).

Mimi Cartel SI 96 (f. by Corona Cartel). 3 wins to 4, $49,035, 2nd Pocahontas Overnight H., final [G1]. Dam of FEATURE MR LUCKY SI 105 ($131,672 [G2]).

Ocean Express (f. by Fishers Dash). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of STEL MY CORONA SI 89 ($187,768 [G2]); granddam of TAC ME UP SI 104 ($181,579 [R] [G3]).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.

Embryo transfer.